Our Edible World Community Garden

McMillen's Commitment to Green Initiatives

Under the tutelage of Master Gardener Gary Stephens and his wife Linda, 20 raised garden beds were installed on the McMillen Center campus in the summer of 2012. This could not have been completed without the assistance of the construction trades classes from Anthis Career Center. We donated 307 lbs. of seasonal vegetables to the Community Harvest Food Bank as a result of the Stephens' dedication to the McMillen Center beds. This project offers additional collaborative opportunities for youth and adults. Future plans include returning our back four acres to prairie land, building a walking trail, additional raised garden beds, and an outdoor education area. During the United Way Day of Caring, volunteers from Chase Bank refreshed our 31-year-old campus.

In July, the first McMillen Health Lecture Series featured national speaker Ken Meter who keynoted the Finding Food in Farm Country event. Fresh, local food conversations, as well as Family Table topics, have been integrated into our youth and adult Nutrition education sessions.

Strong Collaborative Community Health Projects

Family Table

We remain relevant with new health programs. Don't text and drive. Sexting & Texting: No unsend button.

We live in a rapidly changing world and technology is central to many of our lives. In an attempt to address the vital issues facing our teens today, and through the generous support of local organizations, the McMillen Center created a number of new programs in 2011-2012 that offer support for these changing aspects of our world.

Cell phone usage, and motor vehicle deaths linked to this usage, continue to be in the news. Choices our youth are making can follow them the rest of their lives. Topics like sexting, and texting and driving have additional legal ramifications. At the McMillen Center we are committed to teaching the topics that teachers and students are facing and we are proud to do so with facts that meet both National and Indiana Health Education standards.
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Thank you for your generous gifts!

Support & Gifts:

For a complete list of schools that participate in this campaign, please visit our website at www.mcmillencent.com

Please consider supporting our programs in 2011, a giving envelope is included.